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FOR ANY SHOW CAD, IS AND

Safe TlUUcumaamomsaaOSES SEASON
WITH BOWLING . . , „ .
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— Iheatfical Season

w
nourishing,
Digestible, 'I 

No Cooking.
Far Iaralid. i»d Grawimf Children. Sick Milk. MJted Crain Extract in Pewd*.

A
Remember, all kinds of dress goods 

and flannels for less money at Bassen’S, 
It, 16, 18 Cliarloi tc street.

Millinery opening, Thursday, Sept. 
15th, at M. M. Dever’s, 652 Main street.
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Jap straw squares and all kinds if 
floor rugs for less money at Hasson s, 
14, 1C, 16 Charlotte street.
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» »*1*
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New York Theatre Ticket 

Agèncy Creates a Furore 
Among Theatrical Mana
gers.

Traffic Cases Give the Police 
Magistrate a Busy Morn
ing. Baby Carriages 

And Go-Carts
M. D. Permanent Force Rifle 

Association also Hopes for 
Good Winter Programme 
—A Pleasant Time.

The ticket sale for “French l^ave” at 
the Imperial box office opened in yester-

Mnllia-Bart Company will appear at 
the Opera House tonight, delivering a 

day’s rainstorm with surprising activity carioad 0f laughs In “The Baggage 
and good attendance Wednesday and Smashers.”

New York, Sept 10 (Associated Press 
The comedy that made by mail) Announcement by a theatre

Thursday is practically assured. The such a tremendous hit at the Exhibi- ticketOld laws, new laws, and, in the opin-
■: splendid company of English players , _ Broadway productions upon payment of ion of some of the defendants, blue

t-st evening at tlie armory, the M. D. i D|ade. a distinct hit in Halifax and a | MaUla_Hart Company will appear at yearly amounts ranging from $100 to laws were quoted and refuted this.morn- i
p ,,iM Associa- ! pa*L delicious wit and humor is the ()pera House tonight, delivering a $500, created a furore among theatrical ing before the magistrate. One defend-

Ko 7 Permanent borei Hifle As. verdict of the critics of the sister city. "P of ];u ,JS in 8«The Baggage- managers and indignation among theatre ant contended that the new ordinance ;
tion wound up the season’s shooting with the company will arrive on the Eastern _ . „ Thecomedy that made such lovers who perenniaUy are disappointed covering the operation of jitnews was
■ howling match—Headquarters versus , express Wednesday afternoon at five . bremeI)dous hit at the exhibition. in attempts to get good seats at the just passed “to please some of the big

i o clock allowing the Imperial to pruceeu 9-14 b0)C officep fellows.” Another announced flatly that |
Kidc i with its picture matinees as usual ________ Some of the theatre managers prompt- he wpuld not pay his fine and that was |

However, in the evening the play will . JUBII EB CONCERT. ly said the scheme could not be carried all there was to it Drivers of jitneys, I
hold the hoards. Priera for this engage- Wednesday, Sept 14, at 8-30 p. ra. out because there were not enough seats drivers of street cars and drivers of
ment are $1.50 and $1.00 for tlie orchis- | Mrg Katjc Jolfnsonl Donegan, profes- |n the first eight rows of any theatre trucks all appeared in answer to sum- ;
tra floor and $100, 75 and 50 cents for Jubllœ singer> 0f HaUfax, will housing a success to go around. They monses for various Infractions of one or ,
ihe t-aUouy. Matinee prices 1 hursday concert in St Philip’s Cliurch. said they had not entered into any Such more of the city by-laws. Fines of #10
$1.00, 76 and 50 cents, no reserve. Admission 15 cents. arrangement with the ager%. and' fur- were Imposed in most eases, though some

therm ore, would not give such a prfvi- were stood over for further witnesses, 
lege to any agency. j The charge which seemed to arouse

Sam H. Harris, president of the The- the ire of several of the accused was 
atre Managers’ Protective Association, that of stopping within fifty feet of a 
said: “It is well understood that the white pole. One man contended that if 
brokerage offices buy seats outright In he had not stopped just where he did 
large numbers for the highly successful he would have run somebody down, but 
plgys and buy for the more doubtful to this the magistrate turned a deaf ear, 
plays on memorandum, that is, with as tjy: accused admitted that he really 
the privilege of returning them. X do#* , had stopped.
like the system and have always qi>-| Charges of stopping within fifty feet 
posed it, but it is my experience that;of a white pole were preferred against 
the speculators are able to get the scats, Cecil Carlin, James Pitt, Ernest Hager- 
tliey want, anyway." j man, John McQraw, A. L. Kemmiek,

The agency’s scheme proposes to sell1 Arthur Wakeham, Roy Caryell, and Wtl- 
for a cash in advance premium a guar- fred Akerley. Fines of $10 were imposed, 
antee of delivery of seats in the first ! Cha-ges of stopping at the intersection 
eight rows which the subscriber each, of streets were, laid against Edward 
week may designate. This premium ; Murtfia, Wilfred Akerley, George Scott, 
payment is in addition to the box office Cecil McLean, Charles Campbell, Charles 
price of the seats, plus the regular 50 Goldburg, Thomas Crawford, James 
cents per seat premium. The special Sentwell, George R-uskin, William Sands, 
privilege is divided into classes at $100 Ruskin is a street car conductor, and he 
to $500 a year premiums, carrying rights ; was charged with racing with William 
to tickets oftce a week for the lowest to ' Sands. Sands denied that his jitney had 
tickets every night of every week for \ been at the place named in the charge at 
the $500 fee, the time stated. These two cases were

adjourned untjl Friday morning.
The case of Arthur Wakeham was ad-

joumed for two weeks, as the policeman j Montreal, Sept. 10—Badly mangled, 
who made the charge is on Ids holidays. : ^ body of Charles Fecteau, 33, of 2278 j Press) Halt
Joseph Deedham, charged with allowing Df,$:arding avenue, was found under-1in New York this winter, in the opin- 
passengers on his ’bos to stand on the . -treet car at the corner of Pius ion of reliable investigators, and the city 
steps and running board, was fm™- IX bouievard and Mason boulevard, last has set machinery in motion to meet 
Lewis Jones whs fined on û like chflrfçc. , , , rpi,. x,_TT1n r»nnid throw no *.u* h >•I n IT Moonn nnt mnltv tn a Right The motorma.ii couia uirow uu this situation..G. H. Mason pleaded not g\u lty jj5,t the tragedy. In addition to relief measures plan-
charge of allowing two others to occupy g.r i,™of btood indicated that the man ned by a special city committee named

Tam«ep tLecha^d wRh stoning his had been knocked down and killed two|by M'yor ,Tylan, fifty-three charity or- 
, James Pitt, chared with stripping miles away, the broken body caught un- ganizutions have decided to pool their
I bn* rWrtb. " 1 TrvnpR dcr the car and dragged along the streets- reSources and establish a general clear-

Witness. Jones « -------------- ~re—-------------- ing house in order to avoid duplication
| ^ve run‘'some cue tZ VÜ FIVE ARE CAUGHT Of effort and hand.e the problem effie-

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 13- j was Imposed ^mbert «oclrford was LIQUOR SEIZURE T& Merchants Association of New
Prince county Liberals, Including Fred charged With allowing three passengers . York and the Brooklyn Chamber of
L. Rogers of Alberton,’- F. J. Buote of on the seat of his bus. He pleaded not (Continuât ££1» page L) . ! Commerce have joined hands with tlie
Tlgnish, Dr. J. F. McNeil and Creelman guilty. Lester Howe pleaded guilty to a J. J wUl biie puL central Trades and Labor Council and
McArthur of Summerside have left for,charge of carelessly operating a street the defence. The'the Building Trades Council to formu- 
Ottawa carrying with them an invita-'car. Charles Goldburg, a motorman was this afternoon. Joseph Gwnett of St.,^ & gica, proffraInme. These or- 
tion to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King to charged with not sounding the bell at .John and Elmer Jomll of hi. John ar ifat,”n3 telip^e the situation can he 
contest the county In the approaching the Intersection of a street and also with named in the case , met partly by pushing bûilding projects,
general election. stopping at the intersection. He plead- A very heavy electncal « : Ls ^ving Employment to thousands.

e4 guilty to the first charge and not over this s“t,0"gb!"t The problem of the ex-service man is
guilty to the second. Fines were im- Monday and contmued for ! at the benrt of the entire situation, said

S3E. ! M-J- r. S-«*- 'V:;

^ hEd1 1240 th?s morning there was former soldiers were out of work dur- 
er^ii tie h^Ttriking a him ing the summer and he fears the num-

ri ?■». ^ ,ow
, A h.™ .Mdta, I. U,, "V,:’,'™ ,1 I,* a™.,- !..

away before the said, “but we never let a man go away 
could hlremoved Sa^d to. without help even if we have to dig in

I Ottawa, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press)- The animal is expected to recover. j Jôwd^d î£st"side, the
The recent exhibition netted nearly Premier Mfdghen had gqtblng to an- In Douglas a holt struck a barn own- Bowcrv lod™ng houses are already fill- 

12, 000 for the provincial exchequer nounce in regard to cabinet re-organ- ed by Elijah Sheppard. The structure ^ capadTy each night. “Men out of 
/through the sale of amusement tax j^tipn or appointments today. At the burst into flames and was destroyed aP sleeping everywhere in the
-tickets. ! close of a cabinet meeting which last- with forty tons of hoy. every park, on every pier, in

efi until half past one o'clock, the prem- Barrister» Meeting. tn store-yards and any place'1er said that the council had been dis- T.,e coundl çf ‘he NeBrunswick of the w'ay'and
Barnsterg Soc‘ety » names of rest," said Major Underwood of the Sal-
night and passed upon b , “[ vation Army. “They cannot do so when ,
persons to be admitted as student at ' ld »
law. Two young men graduates of the « becomes cold. __________
Law School of McGill University were 
admitted as attorneys without examina-,

NO EVIDENCE THAT jti0^ter J. Hughes of Fredericton, whose !
HE IS ASSASSIN AND I term «s examiner ^ «pined, |

STUDENT IS FREED ,»int^ to succeed Hon, A. R. Slipp .is ! Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingate.

Berlin, Sept. IS—Oltwig von Hirsch- ““^^having uxpired 'with his appoint- Coastwise—Stmrs Granville HI, 64,
feld, a student who was taken into eus- t(j county court behch. , Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith
tody late in August on suspicion that_________ , ------------- — Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport.
that he was implicated ip the assassi- y RE jtrwIGHT RATES i Geared September 13.
nation of Mathias Ersberger, the for- a xjuJOt INCEMENT TOMORROW I Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac-

VftlZB WINNERS. mer viee-ehancellor, was released from AIMWUUnv-iu.mi'i Donald, for Dighy; Granville III, 64,
In a prise contest over the number of prjson today owing to lack of evidence. Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Canadian Cress) Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; Keith

beans in a jar at the exhibition, for the Von Hlrschfeld eighteen months ago Members of the board of railway com- Cann> m, McKinnon, for Westport
Provincial Home the number of beans made an attempt against the life of mi§sioners were In conference Today on

nrnOAM A T <2 was 10,386. Mrs. Merry weather was Herr Eraherger anfi was paroled from the question of reduced railway freight MARINE NOTES.
__ ______ .... , , , F tlltoUrN A-Lo nearest, 10,328, and wins a silver meat prison in last April. Although he in- rates. | Chip-mvtn arrived tn oort

rr-J-Arthi" °—-7“ "ral” ïflsr « aardüft'a «s,-tir sssri: «Mt a *£££gsxB ss

"àÿvl- 2mïSStatt4S t,more troublejn ÏÏ'iWS'SÆ SS

go» reported s&aa,rasv-*

WH A Y—On Sept 10, 19^1, to Mr. * trips from Boston continues to diminish n ... , T s. in a * 1 i uvi Rnlfîr- American liner Lctvia,«jnd Mrs. F C. Whay (nee McHalc), Macdwnell came in from Ot- as the tourist season draws to a close, ^tmed rne^from Ma^- SON OF ADMIRAL MEETS | wbi'b ar”‘ved in Halifax on Sunday from
Monarch, Alta., a son. tow^Tthe Montreal train today. but thase on the outward trips are mob ”e^0 e s ”ti™n in Pal- DEATH IN MANITOBA j Copenhagen, landed thirty-eight passen-

N. R. DesBrisay, local district psf- many, most of them pcp,Plhe[r hom!l gliat yesterday and attempted to kiU a . gers there. She proceeded later for New
senger agent of the C. P. R„ came In United States returning^to their home*, f^.^tor and several constables a1- Bosscvain, Man., Sept IV-Charles G f- York to land 435 passengers,
on the Boston train today at noon from The steamer brought forty-one tons of ^ P* sboU ,Bto the air. ford, a son of Rear Admiral lofford, R- ^
St. Andrews-by-the-sea. ,re^ht. 1jJ.lch,.ls abo.ut } . ^ The sub-inspector and constables N., of Portsmouth, England, was acei

New York, Sept 13.-—(1080.)—At the S. K- Smith went PUt on the Valley ned at this time of year. escaped to Ottapalam. The moh later dentiy killed yesterday whilejjut sho t-
t hesitant opening of today’s stock ex- DEATHS trftin this afternQO*; Jof Wc^sthck, nirHimTPTO FIRE looted the registrar’s office and set fire ! ing on his farm near here, ihc gun, i $
Change United Drug fell two points to a where he will attend the annual fair in THE R CHI1 l destroyed to the records. Plunder appears to have ls thought was discharged w lien J - e
new low record on the passing of the------------------------------------------------ that town. That t..ftre whK!l h^a|ML firms in been the main objective of the mob- Gifford, in getting through a fence

• dividend. Independent Steels and the* MURPHY—In this city on the 12th Richard O’Leary of Rirfubucto is at wny^ residents and ,.\n on Saturday a mob entered valuable caught the Digger on a loose wire
tkss prominent equipments, as weU as inst, Peter Murphy, leaving his wife, six the Royal. Rlehibucto had "r^e things m that b„ildinf^ in NUamhur and set fire to -------------- ' .vrcwo.v ENGAGEMENT
(junior rails and various unclassified spe- daughters and two sons. Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock, chair- tie town tempm-arily qui t, them with kerosene. STEVENSON’S CUP OF MISERY. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Buckle of Gkn
trinities, also reacted moderately. Mexl- Funeral from his late residence, 185 man of the St. John-Quebec Railway, js day by Richard 0If?ry’r).I said Madras, British India, Sept. 13—An Stevenson, writing in 1893 to Falls, announce the engagement of «heir
can Petroleum, General Asphalt, South- Waterloo street at 8.45 on Wednesday registered nt the Royal. “ty on business. Mr. wert, re„ official Statement issued under date of n]h_, ' Meredith in an epistle quoted eldest daughter, Mildred Irene, to Syd-
ern Pacific ami the copper group were ( morning to the Cathedral for High Mass Cyril MacDonald reached the city to- that many of those burn Siwday says that operations against the otters ” says with heart touch- ney Charles Roberts, of Ltermonth, N.

.comparatively free from pressure The ; of Requiem. Friends invited. day at noon following a two weeks budding, but most *he lar^r bust ^ N-g .7 ^ La,‘^r dtatriet are pro- !" h*f Say8’ S, the marriage to take place the lab-

.'tié.tiras£Lx.jti$arr*L""m”:. .«•«sjrsarsxsi&r&Jtsr^srs:2Fsr-zs-fü:
*Ssl— »?îsJ5jar*2g.tir32 Stir w ^ — iss’tit. HsjyÆiti;---------------------- 1

„rsA,sgsr ; r«, ««*«*» .rs1New York, Sept. 13-In the further HAZF.N—On Monday eyeing, Sep- .members of the New Bninsvrick liquor ly assuming a normal condition. Montreal, Sent. 13-The second day’s : '"h^ty^Lghing writen wlrèn ray j
gelling of the first hour additional losses tember 12, at Trinity Rectory apart- commission, .left for Fredericton on -v-nv-rtpolurcTj^ROUTED =®sl',n of the fsth annual convention of to" 7or weakness, and for so

STtolSS $ti Ua Ti'r.ïi V, “r S*t i s"mlen “• S.&i5U™«! « re» STS 5T*S ÎUT™ S
la Carolina Chemical, Famous Players DELANEY — At Dirhimitli Nova F- heartnv greeting Joseph official statement. The Moora were dis- the dominion trades co"g^ehb n a ■ ;n some physical distress. And the bat-
anil Central leather were foremost Scotia on Sept. H, 1921, Gsonre Waney ( Fnra^ are h . y F J Ï kiP concerted by the Spanish manoeuvres vitation was Jilu^hlcana' tic goes on -ill or well is a trifle so that:

-■ *v- sti-.rzryLSS sSEir.’tiü-tfS’tii __ 

aissASS s&stsï ;5re»rUi'sssv'-e •». stix'tss w* »■»“ r jS2, srtf sswts ru trti’tissurts: :

“ "oni,j“(™usü~d w„dDMisr^zKLSAtiuvz«AasTorasRI^B?ggEASEGGS -*\ <$.

New York, Sejit. 13—Uist week» copy.) „ . VTlserimrdiar H D Logan, Vishart street, have re- ecuted successfully. ___ Th Rivers Cue Sent 13 —Hail- ; In the ehapel of his summer estate
I'w»Tâ.tiHù elï ,L.w. .

Baldwin and American Locomotive, | Michael Ronan, in the 1st y j • EXCHANGE TODAY. formation of an aviation squadron of last_uIK • i bef[ ubicli he secured in Belgium from ira j

sls(y y-.,*. aa gju!” Æra» »■ ov. ^
ri 2 to 3% points. Shippings and food l morning at.8.46 to the Cathedral for nrm. ^ ueroanm_ »• ^ dhwl|lfc y,, matter fa, the minister ot war. were broke*. uenuans s
r-----.lee were suhstoatioUr better. req»*» high mass.

Come m and see our large variety of the latest styles of 
baby carriages and go-carts which must be sold at once at re
duced prices from $9.00 upwards.

Chesterfield Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
I mrtlroimx in four yard widths at $1.35 per yard.
Brass beds, springs and mattresses at prices to clear out

Ordan incc, and a smoker.
Thirty two men bowled, sixteen a 

and the headquarters team came out vic
tors after a hard fought battle with a 

margin of 15 pins. From a rifleBarrow
Aooting point of view “bulls” were in 
the majority, but a certain proportion of 
misses were signalled by tlie markers. 
The highman was Sgt. Major G. W. 
Stegmnnn, of the headquarters trtM, and 
the low man was—find his nan*n tlie

GEORGE WALSH 
SCORES A BIG

Galletti and Kokin will present their 
big cpmedy hit “The Monkey Barber 

i Shop” at the Opera House tonight The 
SUCCESS AGAIN act that delighted thousands at the ex

hibition last week. 9—1* AMLAND BROS., LTD.•cores:— anotherGeorge Walsh put over
smashing hit last night at the Unique j T^e greatest bargains in grey cotton. 
Theatre, wl^re he opened in his latest |sixty $nc|ies wide, for 15 cents a yiri. 
William Fox production, “Dynamite Make hiiste get some at Bassen’s, 
Allen,” written by Thomas F Fallon. ,, 18 churlcUt street.

In liis present vehicle Mr. Walsh has 
unlimited opportunity for the sort of 
action that suits him best—action that 
catches one's breath. “Dynamite Allen” 
is without question a thriller; but it is 

2^2 something morerf-a thoroughly desirable 
22gj production in every respect. It is free 
222 from anything objectionable, it has 
2i3 cleverly conceived dramatic situations, 

and its individual characterisations in
terpreted.

A cast of marked excellence includes 
such well-known names as Edna Mur
phy, Dorothy Allen, Byron Douglas and 
J. Thornton Baston. Dell Henderson 
directed the picture. “Dynamite Allen” 
is a production to be recommended most 
highly, both to those who seek dynamite 
action and thosè who wish a charming 
love story.

IJfe in the mining regions of Pen- 
nyslvania is the subject of the romance, 
which is developed with much literary 
skill and pictorial charm.

!Headquarters.
19 Waterloo Street16867 52

72 68
60 88
79 86
S3 84
83 83
82 79
78 85
65 78
71 79
76 76
69 / 75

69Gordon .. 
Alderman 
Landry .. 
Loose - ■ • ■ 
Stegmann 
Col. Snow 
TVU J... 
DeVcnnc

21878
22779
244478
26194

Galletti and Kokin will present their 
big comedy hit, “The Monkey Barber 
Shop,” at the Opera House tonight. The 
act that delighted thousands at the exhi
bition last week. 9-11

Meeting of orphanage fair commit
tee In Orange Hall Wednesday evening.

11239—9—15

25569

IW YORK WILL 
HE 500,000

?2,4
233
225

63 FEARFUL DEATH 
UNDER A SMI

70
82Cowan 

Purcell 
Capt. Winter .... 75 
Choppin 
Wcutlierall 
Col. Sparling .... 51 
-CoL Powell 
'Tremalq ..

Total

82

79
677274

1806266
178656469

BOAT CLUB DANCE.
St. John Power Boat Club will hold a 

dance at the club house on Wednesday 
evening, 14th, for members and their 
friends. Dancing 8.30 to 12.

196597067
1177 35211188 1156 

Ordnance.
80 74
74 79
TO 82 
80 59
69 73
57 59
62 82 
76 75
TO 72

23160Van Wart ....
ILogan ..................
Duffy ..........
Lamb .................
Tïarle .........-----
(Ricketts 
Heath .
Wines ... ---— 
Ramsey ■——- 
HcGorman .... 
Morrison ......
Sufis ........... .
Jones ...................
Capt. Larkin .. 
Major Pugh .... 
Lake ....................

23683
22977

MISE OF THE 
TARIFF BILL WAS 

NOT FULFILLED

New York, Sept. 12—(By Associated 
a million men will be idle

21278
20765
18569
22480
22877 IN P.LI. TO THE | 

LIBERAL LEADER
22361
221867659
24483 72 89

71 75 91
76 74 79 229 j w. E. Gale of this city, man-
52 61 51 164 ager of the Gale Advertising Service,
74 85 71 230 now operating several up-to-date adver-
74 71 67 213 rising propositions in the maritime pro-

•poTaj 1128 1169 1203 35()6 vinces, lias contracted with the Union
At the close of tlie howling, all ranks >rus Company,to handle all advertising 

Adjourned to the lecture room, where a business for the outside of their ’busses, 
irepast was laid which brought hack to This form of advertising, known as 
the minds of everyone present tlie' war- the traveling sign, is being used exten- 
time soldiering days when the old say- sivcly in other cities in Canada and 
Ing “Fingers were made before forks” throughout the United States. Mr. 
•was very much to the front However, Qale, who is equipped with wide experi- 
it was surprising to see the expert man- ence in the advertising field, is prepared 
ner in which all managed to keep the to give St. John merchants and mann- 
-comed beef balanced on a soda cracker, facturera a satisfactory service at reason- 
Eat and he merry was the order, and it able rates.
was well carried out Each sign will be eight feet long, and

Speech time came afi too soon—Lieut- the advertiser will be assured of the best 
■Colonel A. H. H. Powell, LiCut-Colonel j„ painting and lettering, as this bran.h 
H C. Sparling, Majog T. Pugh, Captain „f the service ls in the capable hands 
J. Larkin, Major W. C. Magee and Sgt. pf j. R. Moore, Whose sign paintlig and 
Lanfiry afi doing their bit In this dlrec- lettering work are most favorably 
tioq. It was said that this was the first known in this city.
year in the life of the M. P. No. 7 Per- Advertising rates may be obtained by 
manent Force Hifle Association, and the ’phoning Mate 4787, or dropping ,i line 
results attained were extremely satis- to the Gale Advertising Service, P. O. 
factory to all concerned ; the committee |Box 377. 11231-9-14
proved their worth in every way and 
helped very much in the success, but the 
whole secret was that both officers and 
other ranks entered into the spirit of the 
-association with good fellowship. A 
strong plea was made for more co-opera
tion between the permanent and the non- 
permanent active militia. >

It is earnestly hoped that with the 
| «o-operation of the officers and men of 
■•the militia several teams will be orgnn- 
•lxed for inter-nnit bowling matches, rifle 
shooting and other sports. The P. F. 
are now waiting for the proposed plans 
of the active militia and are making 
■time until that time arrives.

On behalf of the militia units, ex-Sgt.
;"W. Watson said that there was every 
indication of a number of teams being 
got together from the various units very 
fcoon, and he hoped that with the united 
efforts of the various officers and V. C.
O.’s composing the committee a refinite 
programme would be forthcoming which 
would include bowling, rifle shooting,
Boxing and sports generally, and there 

doubt that these would be very

The Traveling Sign.227

1

Wall Street Journal on Effect 
Wheat Prices— Canad

ian Higher.
on

New York, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—The Wall Street Journal today, in dis
cussing the emergency tariff bill, with 
particular reference to its effect on wheat 
prices in the United States, after noting 
that when the bill was before the U. S. 
congress its sponsors predicted that 
wheat would sell for 25 cents more * 
bushel here than in Canada, says that 
never since the tariff law went into 
effect, has wheat in the U- S- sold higher 
than in Canada.

“The daily quotations of prices,” the 
paper says, “show there was not a day 

when Canadian wheat sold as

MEIGHEN SILENT 
ON CABINET PLANS

NAVY LEAGUE-
Commander Lewin, maritime organ

izer bf the Navy League of Canada, is 
in the city on Navy League business.

in July
low as in this country. It actually aver
aged 25 cents a bushel higher in Win
nipeg than in Minneapolis.”

The Journal finds that when Canadian 
grain sold for $2.10 a bushel during July 
in the Minneapolis markets, U, S. wheat
sold for $1.65 in the same market ROWING CLUB MEETING.
that Ihe farmers of t e . . & A mecting of the St. John Rowing cqssing unemployment but that no con-
9lefianB theltoîm they nurehased^Min- Club will be held in their rooms, Middle elusions had been reached.
it for all the flour they purenasea mm . , w , s, j h tbig evening. Dis- I There is as yet no indication of when

pfiÜ S‘the yto^îff and cussion of plans for the last regatta of Premier Meighen wifi announce the 
Winnipeg price pi I the season and other important matters names of his pew cabinet

Figures are given to show that 718,000 will come up. 
bushels of Canadian wheat came into 
the United States in July-

FOR THE PROVINCE.
WOMEN SPEAKERS AT

GATHERING OF THE 
METHODISTS OF WORLD 

London, Sept. 13 — Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung of Edmonton, a noted Canadian 
writer and representative of the Can
adian Methodist church, told this morn
ing's session of the World’s Methodist 
conference that the church had failed to 
help women solve their problems.

Appeals to English women to demand 
prohibition in Great Britain were made 
by Mrs. Norman Sargent, Wesleyan 
church, and other speakers.

Rev. Thos. Sunderland, United Metho
dist church, and Miss Belle Davis, 
Methodist church south also spoke.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived September 13.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTY 
CLUB.

LIGHTNING HITS A *£•££âôti
GREAT BARN; 1400 Zl

SHEEP BURNED o’clock. An informal dance for club 
members will he held in the evening.Notices qf Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Danville, Ills., Sept. 13—Fourteen 
hundred head of sheep Were burned to 
death on Sunday morning when lightn
ing struck a large stock barn on the 
Stephens Farm, near here.BIRTHSwas no 

popular.
The thanks of the M. D. No. 7 Rer- 

rmanent Force Rifle Association are ex
pended to the merchants of St. John for 
their donations to the association, which 
lalso was the means of providing the 
[material for the smoker, and also the 
prizes for the wipning team of bowlers.

The winners of the highest scores in 
Mhe grand aggregate, covering shoots on 

Private W. J.■the 7th and 10th, were:
[Heath. R .C. O. O, with a total of 219, 
land Sgt. J. H. I,ecsc, R. C. E, with a 
(total of 213. The former received the 
.Dominion of Canada silver medal and 
‘$3, and the latter the Dominion of Can- 
tada bronze medal and $3.50.

Nagle it Wigmore are local

FOSTKRs-At 27 Bdleview Ave., on 
September 6th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter W- Foster, a son.I •;

IN WALL STREET. German Strike Settled.
Berlin, Sept 18—A strike of rlectrte- 

lans which on Monday tied up afi the 
electrical services in Berlin, was settled 
today.

Cgj Q4g>gj| .
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